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Every year, the Hong Kong International Literary Festival brings writers to
schools for talks and workshops, creating unique opportunities for young
people to meet some of the world’s greatest storytellers. 

This pack contains the line-up of authors for the 2021 ILF.

Talks last for up to one hour and workshops for up to one and a half hours.
Schools receiving funding from the government are eligible for our School
Subsidy Scheme. Depending on the application, we may subsidise up to
70% or more.* 

To organise an author visit to your school, please fill in the booking form in
this pack and email Zoe Xu at zoe.xu@festival.org.hk, copying in
ann.chan@festival.org.hk, or via fax at (852) 2153 9260.
*HKILF holds that final right to subsidy allocations.



Please refer to the pricing sheet at the end of the pack for pricing
information. Talks by Karen McManus and Tom de Freston & Kiran
Millwood Hargrave will have a separate pricing structure.

Local schools receiving government funding (government/aided/DSS)
can apply for subsidy. Please complete the School Subsidy Scheme
application (last page of the pack) and submit it along with your
booking form.

For non-subsidised schools, the price per session is capped at a
maximum of HK$7,500. 

Pricing and Subsidy

PLEASE NOTE

Talks last for up to one hour (inclusive of Q&A) and workshops for up
to one and a half hours.

Talk and Workshop Durations

Some authors are based in Hong Kong and available to teach in
person (if that is possible in November). For these authors you can
choose whether you prefer the author to visit your school in person
or teach online. Other authors are based overseas and only available
to teach online. If in-person events are not possible in November, we
will offer everything online.

Author Availability and Location

For all talks and workshops the minimum number of students is 20,
but we will prioritise sessions for schools who book for higher
numbers of students.

For online workshops, we recommend no more than 30
students. There is no limit for online talks.

Class Size Recommendations

Unless otherwise stated on the author biography page, the event will
be conducted in English.

Talk and Workshop Language
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Born and raised in Hong Kong, Hannah Bent
completed her Bachelor of Arts in Fine Art and
Film from Central Saint Martins School of Art
and Design in London. She undertook further
study in both directing and screenwriting at the
Australian Film and Television and Radio School
and has a Masters in Creative Writing from the
University of Technology, Sydney. She was the
2013 recipient of the Ray Koppe Young Writers
Award for her novel as a work in progress.

13-21
AGE GROUP

HANNAH BENT

ONLINE
EVENTS
ONLY
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HANNAH BENT

Author Name: Hannah Bent

Talk: Writing a Novel Age Group: 13-21

I will deliver a short reading and talk about my debut Novel: When Things Are Alive They
Hum. I will cover topics such as my writing process, using other art forms as inspiration,
drawing from biographical elements of my life and how I tackled writing about some of the
deeper themes of love, grief, ability and disability.  The talk will be followed by a Q and A.

Workshop: Writing and inspiration across different art forms Age Group: 13-21

Using a wide range of art forms as inspiration, we will look at novel extracts, painting,
cinema, photography and music as a way to generate ideas and how they can be vital in
the process of creative writing.

Workshop: Write-ablility Workshop Age Group: 13-18

Drawing from themes in my novel When Things Are Alive They Hum, we will be looking at
questions such as: What is ability? What does it mean to be 'differently abled'? This
workshop will focus on how we look at ability and disability in ourselves and others and
how we can write about this subject matter respecting each other's unique voices.

(For this workshop, Hannah would like to bring one of her disabled friends to share about
her experience.)

Tech Requirements: Projector for Zoom.

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(9:00-15:00)

✓ ✓ ✓
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Lyn Liao Butler was born in Taiwan and moved to the
States when she was seven. In her past and present
lives, she has been: a concert pianist, a professional
ballet and modern dancer, a fitness studio owner, a
personal trainer and instructor, an RYT-200 hour yoga
instructor, a purse designer with an Etsy shop and
most recently, author of multi-cultural women's fiction.
Lyn did not have a Tiger Mom. She came about her
over-achieving all on her own. When she is not
torturing clients or talking to imaginary characters, Lyn
enjoys spending time with her FDNY husband, their
son (the happiest little boy in the world), two stubborn
dachshunds, and trying crazy yoga poses on a stand-
up paddleboard. So far, she has not fallen into the
water yet.

12-19
AGE GROUP

LYN LIAO BUTLER

ONLINE
EVENTS
ONLY
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LYN LIAO BUTLER

Author Name: Lyn Liao Butler

Talk: Using Your Imagination In Writing Age Group: 12-19

Do you have a big imagination? Do you wonder "what if" whenever you hear of something
that happened in someone else's life or in the news? Put your imagination to use in your
writing. Many of my ideas come from something I heard about and then I let my
imagination run. Find out how you can turn yours into writing.

Tech Requirements: Projector for Zoom.

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(9:00-15:00)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
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Chadwick’s writing has been described as “intelligent”
and “compassionate”. Her book, The Sweetness of
Venus. A History of the Clitoris is a provocative, straight
talking, rigorously researched history. She exposes the
denial, misunderstanding, brutality and lies endured
by this taboo body part, entertains as vividly as she
informs, and challenges today’s definition of female
sexuality. Chadwick enjoys the problem-solving aspect
of writing. “What is my story? How am I going to tell it?
Who are my readers? Without engaging readers your
work is nothing." Her background is in teaching, she
studied at Durham University, the University of
London and Warwick University in the UK and is a
guest researcher at Chicago’s Loyola University. She
splits her life between the US and the UK, has four
children and is an avid reader.

17+
AGE GROUP

SARAH CHADWICK

ONLINE
EVENTS
ONLY
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SARAH CHADWICK

Author Name: Sarah Chadwick

Talk: How and Why the West Lost a Body Part and Made It Taboo Age Group: 17+

This talk explores how the West has stigmatized female sexuality, to create narratives
about sex that deny female pleasure and have made “consent” a necessary topic. Through
looking at the history of anatomy, and cultural frameworks of how the West has thought
about women, Chadwick opens up a discussion about the impact today, the relevance of
sex ed and sex equality. There are no photographic images.

Workshop: Sexuality and Culture in the West Age Group: 17+

This workshop will use dictionary definitions, and a variety of images of famous sculptures
and paintings to explore how the West has constructed male and female sexuality.
Students will be asked to analyze use of language, and decode art to explore the deep
rooted and subtle ways in which gender, attitudes and sexuality has been proscribed by
society. There will be no photographic images.

Tech Requirements: Projector for Zoom.

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(9:00-15:00)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
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Alice Chan Yuen Shan earned her BA (First Honour,
Major in English) in the Chinese University of Hong
Kong. Her self-published debut book Fool the Wood:
a Collection of Short Stories won the 14th Hong Kong
Biennial Awards for Chinese Literature in 2017. She
also gained the 7th New Taipei City Literature
Awards in 2017, and her works are seen in Hong
Kong Literary, Hong Kong Writers, Mingpao,
fleursdeslettres, p-articles, Flower City, etc. She lived in
South Korea in 2017 where her second book Image
of Lung: a Collection of Short Stories was mainly
written. As a resident writer, she had worked with
Mei Ho House, Po Leung Kuk and Tung Nam Lou
Art Hotel in Hong Kong.

13-19
AGE GROUP

CHAN YUEN SHAN

English or
Cantonese 
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CHAN YUEN SHAN

Author Name: CHAN Yuen Shan

Talk: A Nomad Writer in Hong Kong Age Group: 13-19

From Sham Shui Po to Happy Valley to Nathan Road, how is it like to be a resident writer in
various local communities? Chan Yuen Shan is the most active local writer who can’t stop
moving from spot to spot with her pen in the past 2 years in Hong Kong, cooperating with
Mei Ho House, Po Leung Kuk V54 and Tung Nam Lou Art Hotel while landing onto various
districts as a resident writer to generate pieces in relation to the nearby neighbourhood.
Find out how the hosting architecture, duration of stay and atmosphere of the community
influence the writer’s writing practice and daily living, and of course she will show you her
related work!

Talk: Chinese or English? Ready to Get Confused! Age Group: 13-19

Which language should I use for creative writing? Mother tongue? Foreign language?
Chan Yuen Shan has always been asked: ‘‘Why do you write in Chinese when you are an
English Major Graduate? Do you usually read Chinese or English books? Have you been
switching from one language to another throughout your writing journey?’’ Let her share
her bilingual writing and reading experiences to see how to benefit the most from every
language!

Talk: DIY Publication Age Group: 13-19

Is self-publishing feasible in Hong Kong? What should I do once my manuscript is ready?
Chan Yuen Shan took a big challenge in 2016 by getting her debut book Fool the Wood: a
Collection of Short Stories self-published which later won the 14th Hong Kong Biennial
Awards for Chinese Literature. Join her to take a look back at that exciting journey, from
designing copies to launches in stores to marketing promotion, and most importantly, the
pure faith of her words.

Tech Requirements: A desktop computer, a projector and a screen for PPT slides, mics

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(9:00-15:00)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
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陳苑珊 CHAN YUEN SHAN

Author Name: 陳苑珊 CHAN Yuen Shan

Talk: 現實魔幻主義小說的虛實比例  The Balance of Magical Realism
in Novels

Age Group: 13+

天馬行空的小說情節有邏輯可言嗎？如何借用魔幻的包裝影射現實，建構兩者之間恰
到好處的距離？陳苑珊首部作品《愚木——短篇小說集》以現實魔幻主義贏得第十四
屆香港中文文學雙年獎，讓她親身解說此主義的寫作和閱讀心得吧！
(本場講座以廣東話進行。)

Is there any logic in stories of magical realism? How to mirror reality by magical veils with
the best balance between the two? Chan Yuen Shan, with her debut book Fool the Wood:
a Collection of Short Stories in magical realism, won the 14th Hong Kong Biennial Awards
for Chinese Literature. See how she leads us through the two contrasting dimensions!
(This talk will be conducted in Cantonese.)

Talk: 旅居南韓寫作之年  My Years Of Creative Writing in South Korea Age Group: 13+

漂泊於語言不通的異地寫作，心聲可會被雜音混淆？文化衝擊能啟發超脫的批判思考
嗎？陳苑珊於2017年獨自旅居南韓一年，走訪濟州、首爾、釜山和東岸等地，寫成她的
第二部作品《肺像——短篇小說集》。聽聽她如何把那年的奇遇化成文學吧！
(本場講座以廣東話進行。)

How is it like to write abroad with a language barrier? Will your inner voice be
interrupted? Can cultural shocks encourage critical thinking? Chan Yuen Shan spent a year
in South Korea with her pen in 2017, visiting Jeju Island, Seoul, Busan, East Coast etc. and
completed her 2nd short stories collection Image of Lung. Let’s hear how she transformed
that wonderful year into literature!
(This talk will be conducted in Cantonese.)

Tech Requirements: PowerPoint Presentation

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(9:00-15:00)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
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Ta-wei Chi is a queer writer in Taipei. His science
fiction, The Membranes, translated by Ari Heinrich, is
published by Columbia University Press in 2021. This
novel is also available in Japanese, French, and
Chinese. His speculative fiction story collection, The
Pearls, is available in France. With a PhD in
Comparative Literature at UCLA, he is associate
professor of Taiwanese literature at National
Chengchi University, where he teaches LGBT studies
and disability studies. His monograph in Chinese,
( ), discusses LGBT and literature in
Taiwanese history from the 1960s to the new
millennium.

18+
AGE GROUP

CHI TA-WEI

ONLINE
EVENTS
ONLY
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CHI TA-WEI

Author Name: CHI Ta-wei

Talk: LGBTQ and Modern Chinese Literature Age Group: 18+

LGBTQ expressions are scattered in modern Chinese literature from the second half of the
twentieth century to the present day. Ta-wei will introduce key examples of the LGBT lives
in literature, such as Xianyong Bai’s Crystal Boys and Miaojin Qiu’s Notes of a Crocodile and
Last Words from Montmartre. He will also explain the transnational influences which
triggered productions of these texts, and discuss the ever increased, rather than
decreased, significance of recognizing the LGBT identities and desires through literature in
our age of compulsory visualization.

Workshop: LGBTQ and Modern Chinese Literature Age Group: 18+

Long before the actual emergence of the AI (artificial intelligence) technologies, the
embodiments of the AI have been assigned as amorous companions for humans in
speculative fiction. In the first half of the workshop, Ta-wei will first show samples of the
AI who are romantically related to humans in literature; in the second half, the
participants of the workshop will share their scenarios of fantasy in which they find
themselves emotively interacting with many possible and impossible forms of the AI, and
how they can turn the scenarios into drafts of fiction.

Tech Requirements: Projector for Zoom

Dates MON
8 NOV

(Before 12:00)

TUE
9 NOV

(Before 12:00)

WED
10 NOV

(9:00-15:00)

THU
11 NOV

(9:00-15:00)

FRI
12 NOV

(9:00-15:00)

Availability ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
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Bora Chung is a writer of science fiction
and generally unrealistic stories. Chung
currently teaches Russian language and
literature at Yonsei University in Seoul,
South Korea and translates modern
literary works from Russian and Polish
into Korean. She has published three
novels and three books of collected
short stories in Korean.

7-13
AGE GROUP

BORA CHUNG

ONLINE
EVENTS
ONLY
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BORA CHUNG

Author Name: Bora Chung

Talk: Dragons: East and West Age Group: 7-13

East and West both have myths and legends about dragons. But their images are
completely opposite: Asian dragons are gentle, benevolent creatures that control water,
while Western dragons are fire-breathing monsters that often threaten the kingdom and
kidnap poor princesses. This lecture will talk about who and why these different images
came to be in various legends. The lecturer will also talk about Korean and Russian
legends as examples of Eastern and Western (Christian or Russian Orthodox) dragons.

Tech Requirements: Projector for Zoom, PowerPoint Presentation, and videos

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(9:00-15:00)

✓
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Philip Cracknell was posted to Hong Kong in 1985. At the
time he was working for a New York Bank in London. In
Hong Kong, he developed an interest in Hong Kong's war
history and after retiring from the banking industry in
2013 he followed his interest in Hong Kon's war history.
He conducted his research in London and Hong Kong and
spent many hours on the actual battlefields. He is the
author of the blog www.battleforhongkong.blogspot.hk
which has had some 325,000 page views. His first book,
Battle for Hong Kong December 1941 was published by
Amberley in July 2019. A second edition in paperback was
published in July 2021. He has taken part in radio
programmes, radio interviews and a Channel 4
documentary on the subject of the Battle for Hong Kong.

13-24
AGE GROUP

PHILIP CRACKNELL
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PHILIP CRACKNELL

Author Name: Philip Cracknell

Talk: Battle for Hong Kong Age Group: 13 - 24

Eighty years ago, on 8 December 1941, the Japanese invaded Hong Kong. At the same
time they attacked the Philippines, Malaya and Singapore and the US naval base at Pearl
Harbour. Hong Kong was ill-prepared with only a handful of aircraft and few ships and
insufficient troops. Hong Kong had become a strategic liability - it would be sacrificed but
not without a fight. Philip will explain why. He will also explain what happened in the
battle and where the fighting occurred.

Tech Requirements: Projector and Laptop for Power Point Presentation.

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(9:00 – 15:00)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
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Heather Diamond is an American writer who grew up
near Seattle and lived in Houston and Honolulu prior
to Hong Kong. She earned a Ph.D. in American
Studies from the University of Hawaii and has
worked as a bookseller, university lecturer, and
museum curator. She is the author of American
Aloha: Cultural Tourism and the Negotiation of
Tradition, and Rabbit in the Moon: a Memoir. Her
creative non-fiction essays have been published in
(Her)oics: Women’s Lived Experiences of the Pandemic,
Memoir Magazine, Sky Island Journal, Hong Kong
Review, Pacifica Review, Rappahannock Review, and
Waterwheel Review. She moved to Hong Kong with her
local-born husband 2018.

18+
AGE GROUP

HEATHER DIAMOND
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HEATHER DIAMOND

Author Name: Heather Diamond

Workshop: Writing Outside the Lines: A Workshop Exploring Creative
Nonfiction Approaches To Writing About Real Life

Age Group: 18+

Are there gaps in your memory? Do you wonder about the what-ifs and perhaps of
alternate life paths? How do you transform an anecdote into a story? How do you mine
your experience for stories? How might you tell your story in a unique way? This workshop
will introduce participants to life writing through a variety of creative nonfiction forms
from traditional, linear storytelling to non-traditional forms, such as braided, hermit crab,
and panel essays. Participants will be provided with writing prompts and invited to
experiment.

Tech Requirements: Printed handouts

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(9:00-15:00)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
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Larry Feign is an award-winning writer and artist who
has worked in Honolulu, Hollywood, London, and
Hong Kong. His Lily Wong comic strip was considered a
bellwether for life in Hong Kong before the handover.
Since then he directed animation for Disney and
Cartoon Network, and currently writes books for
adults and children, many under a pen name. Feign’s
work has appeared in Time, The Economist, the New
York Times, The Atlantic, and other publications around
the world. Larry Feign lives in a small village on Lantau
Island, not far from old pirate haunts, with his wife,
psychologist and author Cathy Tsang-Feign, their two
dogs, and the occasional uninvited python. 

12-19
AGE GROUP

LARRY FEIGN

ONLINE
EVENTS
ONLY
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LARRY FEIGN

Author Name: Larry Feign

Talk: Hunting For Chinese Pirates Age Group: 12-19

Did you know that the most powerful pirate in history was based right here in Tung
Chung? And that this fearsome pirate was a Chinese woman? The author of The Flower
Boat Girl, based on the true story of the legendary woman pirate Cheng Yat Sou, will take
you on a journey of pirate discovery, including differences between Chinese and western
pirates, pirate junks and traditions, and the history behind what motivated people to turn
to piracy. Along the way you’ll learn tricks and challenges of historical research, some rules
about writing historical fiction, and of course lots about our local pirates.

Tech Requirements: Projector for Zoom

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(9:00-15:00)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
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Kiran Millwood Hargrave and Tom de Freston met in
2009, when Kiran was a student and Tom was artist-
in-residence at Cambridge University. They have
been a couple and collaborators ever since, but Julia
and the Shark is their first novel. Kiran is the award-
winning, bestselling author of stories including The
Girl of Ink & Stars, The Way Past Winter, and The
Deathless Girls, and Tom is making his illustrative
debut having worked as an acclaimed artist for
many years. They live in Oxford with their rescue cat
Luna, in a house between a river and a forest.

8-12
AGE GROUP

KIRAN MILLWOOD HARGRAVE 
& TOM DE FRESTON

ONLINE
EVENTS
ONLY
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KIRAN MILLWOOD HARGRAVE
& TOM DE FRESTON

Author Name: Kiran Millwood Hargrave & Tom de Freston

Talk: Julia and the Shark Age Group: 8-12

Event Time: 15:00-16:00, 15 November (Monday)

Join bestselling author Kiran Millwood Hargrave and award-winning artist Tom de Freston
in a special event for Hong Kong schools, as they take you on a journey deep into the sea
and beyond.

Julia and the Shark follows a young girl as she accompanies her parents to Shetland where
her mother is attempting to find and research the elusive Greenland Shark. When the
hunt becomes an obsession, Julia finds herself on an adventure with dark depths and a
lighthouse full of hope. This book is a celebration of our natural world and a beautiful
exploration of family relationships, friendships and mental health.

Get swept away as Kiran and Tom dive into the many layers of this stunning story, from the
very first spark of inspiration to the creation of the mesmerising illustrations, it’s an event
that will stay with you long after it’s finished. Kiran and Tom will share images from the
book and answer student questions.

Fee: $5,000 per school. No limit on attendance numbers. A recording of the event will be
shared with participating schools for subsequent viewing.

Each school may nominate one student (or teacher) to join the event live and ask Kiran
and Tom one or more questions. Full details will be sent to participating schools.

Hong Kong International Literary Festival www.festival.org.hk
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Rachel Ho is a graduate of Maryknoll Convent School
and HKU BBA (LAW) programme. She dates her
interest in reading and literature from as early as the
age of three. Since childhood, Rachel doesn't like being
bounded by any specific field, and therefore finds
herself interested in multiple areas ranging from
reading to singing, from dancing to composing and
arranging music. She also participated in marathons in
her university years. She is the founder and director of
a tutorial centre, Elites' Paradise and with her diverse
interests, she shares tips for time management with
her students. She has published 2 books so far, and
the latest one is HK Paced Life.

8+
AGE GROUP

RACHEL HO

English or
Cantonese 
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RACHEL HO WING SUM

Author Name: Rachel HO Wing Sum

Talk: Time Management - Trick Or Treat? Age Group: 8+

My recent book is about time management, and it is divided into 5 parts. First, secondary
school life time management tips. Second, university school life time management tips.
Third, work-life balance working as a director now of a tutorial school. Next, sharing by
SLASH guests. Lastly, 2 great books about time management from the West. I will start by
introducing some misconceptions about time management, and how can we prevent from
falling into these traps. I would also quote from great books to show students how reading
can improve their outlook towards time management, and of course global horizons.

Tech Requirements: Projector to display PowerPoint slides.

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(12:00-14:00)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Hong Kong International Literary Festival www.festival.org.hk
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何詠深 RACHEL HO WING SUM

Author Name: 何詠深 Rachel HO Wing Sum

Talk: 時間管理攻略Time Management - Trick Or Treat? Age Group: 10-25

 Rachel 畢業於 Maryknoll Convent School 和香港大學 BBA（ Law ），有多元興趣：閱讀、
教學、唱歌、跳舞、作曲、拍照，應有盡有。被很多朋友和學生視為“多才多藝”的她，
剛剛出版了一本關於時間管理的書，名叫《快三倍的人生》。
(本場講座以廣東話進行。)

Rachel, a graduate from Maryknoll Convent School and HKU BBA(LAW), has multiple
interests: reading, teaching, singing, dancing, composing, shooting, you name it. Deemed
"versatile" as a lot of her friends and students, she just published a book about time
management named HK Paced Life (快三倍的人生）.
(This talk will be conducted in Cantonese.)

Tech Requirements: Projector to display PowerPoint slides.

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(12:00-14:00)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Hong Kong International Literary Festival www.festival.org.hk
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Linda Jaivin is the internationally published Australian
author of twelve fiction and non-fiction titles. These
include the China memoir The Monkey and the Dragon, the
short history and guide Beijing, and the longform Quarterly
Essay Found in Translation. She is also a prolific essayist,
cultural commentator, and the co-editor of The China Story
Yearbook (produced by the Australian National University
Centre on China in the World). A literary translator from
Chinese specializing in film, she has subtitled films ranging
from Chen Kaige’s Farewell My Concubine to Wong Kar-
Wai’s Grandmaster and Dante Lam’s Operation Red Sea. A
graduate of Brown University in Asian History, she lived,
studied and worked in Taiwan, Hong Kong and mainland
China for a total of nine years and was Asiaweek
magazine’s first China correspondent. Her latest book is
the critically acclaimed The Shortest History of China. Her
website is www.lindajaivin.com.au.

15 - 18
AGE GROUP

LINDA JAIVIN

ONLINE
EVENTS
ONLY
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LINDA JAIVIN

Author Name: Linda Jaivin

Talk: What is Chinese History Good For? Age Group: 15-18

You can find clues to understanding how China is today within the country’s long and
storied history. But there’s also much joy to be found simply in exploring topics ranging
from the intellectual and cultural life of Chinese cities in dynastic times to the stories of
China’s first feminists, the origins of Daoism, and even the history of history in China itself.
The author of The Shortest History of China will talk about how knowing Chinese history
can be both useful and engaging.

Talk: Great Women In Chinese History Age Group: 15-18

When writing The Shortest History of China, Linda Jaivin was determined to include as
many of the great women of Chinese history as possible, especially those whose stories
are typically overlooked in most general histories. She’ll talk about some of the greatest
among them, including ancient warriors (Mulan wasn’t the only one), historians, poets,
inventors and political advisors as well as modern feminists, revolutionaries and scientists.
She also questions how those everyone knows about, Empress Wu Zetian and Empress
Dowager Cixi for example, got such a bad rap.

Tech Requirements: A desktop computer, a projector, and a screen for PPT slides, mics

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(9:00-15:00)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Hong Kong International Literary Festival www.festival.org.hk
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ONLINE
EVENTS
ONLY

John Keane is Professor of Politics at the University
of Sydney and the WZB (Berlin). He is renowned
globally for his creative thinking about politics,
communications and democracy, and is the author
of a number of distinguished books including The
Life and Death of Democracy (Simon & Schuster,
2009), Democracy and Media Decadence (2013), When
Trees Fall, Monkeys Scatter (2017) and The New
Despotism (Harvard University Press, 2020). He was
nominated for the 2021 Balzan Prize and the
Holberg Prize for outstanding global contributions
to the human sciences.

12+
AGE GROUP

JOHN KEANE
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JOHN KEANE

Author Name: John Keane

Talk: On the Extinction Of Species Age Group: 12+

Public awareness that our planet’s living species are facing mass extinction is growing
everywhere. In this talk, Professor John Keane will offer students his latest thoughts about
the causes of this potential mass extinction and the surprising reasons why we humans
should worry about the future of non-human species and do all we can to prevent their
disappearance.

Tech Requirements: Projector for Zoom and PowerPoint Slides.

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(9:00-15:00)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Hong Kong International Literary Festival www.festival.org.hk
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Cantonese
only

After obtaining his Master's Degree from the
Department of Philosophy from the Chinese
University of Hong Kong, Char Kwok focussed his
efforts on growing his startup. In 2019, he was the
champion of numerous competitions including Hong
Kong Techathon, City Hack, YDC Dare to Change, and
was awarded Best Production and Creative awards in
the Dream City Urban Planning Competition. He is
also the Chief Editor for , a book that
combines snapshots of his Instagram page and a
dictionary for unique local slang. During his studies,
Char was deeply influenced by Austrian-British
philosopher Ludwig Wittgenstein and believes that
language plays an indispensable role in daily life, and
hopes to record this generation of Hong Kong
culture through the publication of .

14+
AGE GROUP

CHAR KWOK ( Char)
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小編Char

Author Name: 小編 Char

Talk: 講。港時下文字與文化 Age Group: 14+

語言文字在是人類日常生活中極其重要的一樣工具，是溝通的橋樑。準確地運用語言文字能
夠有效地傳遞所思所想給他人。但我們又有沒有想過，語言文字除了是一樣工具，亦是我們
思想的邊界，是侷限。我們除了運用語言去溝通，平常在腦海中的思考也絕大多數會涉及語
言，例如你思考今晚去哪裡吃晚餐，「去哪裡」，「時間」，「餐廳名」等等字詞都以文字的形式
出現在你腦海中，你很難想像你能夠離開語言文字去獨立思考。

但正正是這種局限性，語言文字帶給我們更多可能性，同一句說話，以不同的語氣，在不同
的地點，對不同的人，在不同的文化背景或思想脈絡下，可以截然不同。小編Char 以生動有
趣的方式去帶大家解構文字，活用新潮例子如：見字飲水，知我咩料啦，Mirror追星等現象，
讓聽眾對香港新潮文化及日常用字有更深一層的思考。

(本場講座以廣東話進行。)

Talk: 問一個簡單的矛盾：火車問題 Age Group: 14+

一個對哲學的基礎入門班，一個有趣且廣為人知的情境題：一架火車應否改變方向去救人的
情境，小編 Char會以全場舉手投票的方式帶領大家一步步進入這個情境，透過有趣互動的方
式帶出一些倫理學 (道德上) 的基礎概念知識，讓聽眾可以反思自己一貫的道德準則，並體驗
思考的趣味。

(本場講座以廣東話進行。)

Talk: 談思考，講愛情 Age Group: 14+

古希臘哲學家蘇格拉底曾經說過一句：未經思考的人生不值得活。有很多情況你決定去做一
件事，未必經過透徹的思考，有時在思考過後你仍然會作同樣的選擇，但這個選擇對你來說
變得富有意義且是截然不同的。

上半部份，小編 Char透過生活例子帶出思考在不同處境中的用處。在下半部份，會以愛情為
例，去嘗試把剛剛的「思考」應用到愛情中，去審視一下可為愛情，以此為題進行探討及剖
析。最後結合理論到有趣的情境題，帶出經過思考的愛情模型「愛情三角型」以及「新愛情三
角型」(講者修改版)。

(本場講座以廣東話進行。)
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Workshop: 玩。字典 Age Group: 14+

港字典IG 慣常用不一樣的方法去解釋日常生活的用字，直到今天在網絡上有多達17萬個支
持者，這個Workshop希望與聽眾分享「從0到10萬」的網上專頁經營故事，並且分享一些所謂
「經營興趣」的心得。其後亦會分享關於創作的心得和技巧，最後希望與聽眾們一起寫出屬於
自己的「港字典」式釋義。

(本場講座以廣東話進行。)

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(9:00-15:00)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
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KWONG CHI MAN is an associate professor in the
history department of Hong Kong Baptist
University. He specializes in the military and naval
history of modern East Asia, particularly from the
Sino-Japanese War (1894–95) to the 1970s. He
has published Eastern Fortress A Military History of
Hong Kong, 1840–1970 (coauthored, Hong Kong
Book Prize 2019) and War and Geopolitics in
Interwar Manchuria. He recently launched an
interactive map about the battle of Hong Kong in
1941.

15+
AGE GROUP

CHI MAN KWONG
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CHI MAN KWONG

Author Name: Chi Man KWONG

Talk/Workshop: Wars and Conflicts in Hong Kong History Age Group: 15+

When I grew up in Hong Kong in the 1990s, I understood from the media and textbooks
that the city had been a commercial metropolis and its people were business-minded and
unwarlike. I experienced the most peaceful period of modern Hong Kong history, and
those around me and myself had taken it for granted. The people took pride in the
commercial success of the city, and wars and civil strife took place only in faraway places.
Military history has a minor role in the historical narratives about Hong Kong during the
Colonial Period (1840-1997). This is, however, rather surprising, as Hong Kong had been an
important British military post until the 1980s and was involved in the two world wars.
This workshop/talk discusses the wars and conflicts that took place in Hong Kong during
its modern history, particularly the Second World War that not only led to deaths and
destruction but also changed many aspects of Hong Kong society.

Tech Requirements: Projector for PowerPoint Presentation.

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(Monday
13:00-15:00;
Other Days
9:00-15:00)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Hong Kong International Literary Festival www.festival.org.hk
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Brian Lancaster is an author of gay romantic fiction in
multiple genres, including contemporary, paranormal,
fantasy, crime, mystery, and anything else his muse
provides. Born in the rural South of England in a town
with its own clock tower and cricket pitch, he moved to
Hong Kong in 1998, where he also has his husband and
two cats to keep him grounded. On the upside, the
people he has since met provide inspiration for a whole
new cast of characters in his head. 

His novels include Uninvited Guest (2015), The Missing
Ingredient (2018) and Companion Required (2020). In the
last quarter of 2021, he will have two new novels
published by Pride Publishing; Any Day and Salvaging
Christmas. When not working or writing, he enjoys acting
in community theatre productions, composing music,
hosting pub quizzes, and any socialising that involves
cheese and pineapple on sticks and Chardonnay.

17-19
AGE GROUP

BRIAN LANCASTER
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BRIAN LANCASTER

Author Name: Brian Lancaster

Talk: Important Lessons Learnt About Getting Published Age Group: 18+

Brian's publication journey began in November 2015 when DSP agreed to publish his first
novel, Uninvited Guest. Many writers make the mistake of considering being published the
pinnacle of their writing career. But what those authors fail to appreciate is that getting
published is only the first step to success. During this talk, Brian takes you through the
whole publication journey from finding the right kind of publisher, sending out
manuscripts, dealing with rejection, getting published--and all the subsequent marketing
actions that fall to the author.

Talk: Four Ingredients of Memorable Genre Fiction Age Group: 18+

During this talk we break down the fiction novel into four component parts including
creating readable fictional characters; fleshing out your story environment (known in
fantasy as world-building); creating a well-structured plot line; and embedding a theme in
your story.

Workshop: Before Beginning Your Fictional Writing Journey Age Group: 18+
This workshop/talk is aimed at those who are already considering putting pen to paper
and are wondering if they have a story to tell or the skill to write. Based on Brian's own
experience, this session covers many things a new writer needs to consider about the
writing journey.

Workshop: Writing Commandments Fictional Writers Should Consider Age Group: 18+

Whenever you search writing help on the internet, you will inevitably land on pages
written by so-called experts, who like to preach about things you should and, more often,
things you should not do as a new writer. Many of those are covered in this workshop.

Workshop: What Editors Check For In Your Fiction Writing Age Group: 18+

When you eventually win a publishing contract, the publisher will assign an editor to go
through your work to check for many types of errors. Some of these can come as a
surprise to the new author, so it's worth learning a few basics tricks to avoid them in your
writing.

Hong Kong International Literary Festival www.festival.org.hk
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Workshop: Using Tools And Templates To Flesh Out Your Characters Age Group: 18+

If you have a character driven plot, then you will need to develop your central characters
to be unique, interesting, readable, and possibly even flawed. If you have a great
imagination, then maybe you can do this all in your head, but there are lots of tools out
there to help you begin to assemble your cast.

Tech Requirements: For the workshops, the students will have individual exercises rather
than us using the breakout room feature for them to work together.

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(9:00-15:00)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Hong Kong International Literary Festival www.festival.org.hk
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Regina Larko is passionate about leveraging the
power of voice to inspire positive change. Born and
raised in Vienna, she established herself as a
leader in Podcasting and social impact in Hong
Kong. Her flagship podcast production #impact
launched in 2017. Today it ranks in the TOP 10% of
more than 4 million Podcasts globally. Regina is a
TEDx speaker and award-winning sustainability
media platform Green Queen named her one of
the “10 Women changing the future of impact in
Asia”. Regina mentors new Podcasters to give them
the confidence and tools they need to find their
own Podcasting success.

12-19
AGE GROUP

REGINA LARKO

ONLINE
EVENTS
ONLY
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REGINA LARKO

Author Name: Regina Larko

Talk: Making Audio Magic Happen - Podcasting With Impact Age Group: 12-19

#impact Podcast host and producer Regina Larko will talk about the special qualities and
challenges when it comes to audio storytelling. Discover the 3 simple - but crucial -
ingredients for a successful audio production. Learn how to make an impact with audio,
stepping into the power of your unique voice.

What to consider when telling audio stories? What to do? What NOT to do?

Regina will share how to be an outstanding Podcaster and communicator, and how she
built her Podcast #impact - one of the most popular Hong Kong Podcasts - from scratch
without any prior experience in broadcasting.

Tech Requirements: Projector for Zoom.

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(9:00-15:00)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Hong Kong International Literary Festival www.festival.org.hk
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Lee Yat Hong received his Ph.D. in Classical Chinese
Literature from Hong Kong Baptist University and got his
M.Phil in Literature and Cultural Studies from EdUHK. He
sets his sights on both classical knowledge and
contemporary cogitation. Spring 2021, Yat Hong
published his first book, Transcriptions from a Flowing
Cloud( ) which is lyrical proses themed on
calamity and lessons from cultural differences. His works
have appeared in various publications, including MingPao,
Unitas Lifestyle and etc. In addition, he has been an editor-
in-large for the Hong Kong literary magazine Fleurs des
Lettres since 2015. He holds the post of
Managing Editor for 3 anthologies. Yat Hong has been
teaching in HKBU, Department of Humanities and
Creative Writing for the past two years. He actively
engages in Creative Writing Education. He partnered with
the “Get it Write! Writing Education Program” (supported
by The Robert H. N. Ho Family Foundation) and Hong
Kong Literature Research Centre (CUHK), among others,
to deliver creative writing education to local youths. 

12+
AGE GROUP

ANGUS LEE

Cantonese
only
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李日康 ANGUS LEE

Author Name: 李日康 Angus LEE

Talk: 《流雲抄》，旅遊寫作，和創意寫作中的文化差異 Flowing Cloud,
Travel Writing And Cultural Differences In Creative Writing

Age Group: 12+

香港人熱衷旅遊，甚至戲稱旅遊日本是心靈歸鄉。除了食玩買，我們如何透過寫作來
提昇遊歷經驗，並省思探索文化差異？講者將藉親身見聞和故事，和大家一起在封關
時代想像出發，展開文字的旅行。
(本場講座以廣東話進行。)

Do you remember your last trip and destination before the pandemic years? Hong Kong
people enjoy traveling even sometimes state both jokingly and honestly that visiting Japan
is a journey back to the spiritual hometown. In the talk, Angus will share with you his
stories during overseas attachment in Kyoto and read aloud his newly published creative
prose, The Transcriptions of A Flowing Cloud. Also, he will talk about the lessons of cultural
differences as inspirations and how to transfer the experiences into writing practices.
(This talk will be conducted in Cantonese.)

Tech Requirements: PowerPoint Presentation

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(11:00-15:00)

✓

Hong Kong International Literary Festival www.festival.org.hk
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Jeannie Cho Lee is the first Asian Master of Wine and an
award-winning author, television host, educator, judge and
wine consultant. Jeannie is currently a Professor (of Practice)
at the HK Polytechnic University School of Hotel & Tourism
Management and a wine consultant to Singapore Airlines.
She is a wine columnist for Robb Report China and is the
Burgundy Chair for Decanter’s World Wine Awards London.
Jeannie is on the board of the Foundation of La Cite du Vin,
as well as The Nature Conservancy’s Asia Pacific Council.
Jeannie’s three books, The 100 Burgundy, Mastering Wine
and Asian Palate, have won numerous awards, including the
Gourmand Awards for 2010 Best Food and Wine Pairing
Book in the World and the 2020 Best Wine Book in the
World for French Wines. In 2021, she was awarded the
prestigious Chevalier dan l’Ordre national de la Legion
d’Honneur by the President of France.

19+
AGE GROUP

JEANNIE CHO LEE
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JEANNIE CHO LEE

Author Name: Jeannie Cho Lee

Talk: What I Wish I Knew Then: A Personal Journey As A Wine
Writer And Master Of Wine

Age Group: 18+

The talk will look back on my personal journey as a wine writer starting out in Hong Kong
in the mid 1990s in a print-focused media world when wine duties were over 80%. Both
wine writing and wine consumption were nascent during this time and it was a struggle to
find interesting angles to pitch publications. The change in Hong Kong in February 2008,
with the elimination of wine duty, marked a significant shift in the wine market -
increasing the number of importers, retailers, educators, sommeliers and ultimately wine
lovers. Hong Kong and China's wine evolution will be examined and the talk will conclude
by discussing a number of challenges as well as opportunities in both industries.

Tech Requirements: Microphone & good sound system

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(10:30-12:00
or

14:30-16:00)

✓ ✓
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Stephan Lee is a journalist, author, and multi-
fandom K-pop stan. He currently works as
Senior Editor at Bustle after a five-year stretch
covering books and movies at Entertainment
Weekly. At EW, he traveled to Seoul for three
weeks to write a feature about Korean
entertainment’s world domination,
interviewing K-pop idols, filmmakers, and
drama writers. He earned an MFA in Creative
Writing at The New School.

11-18
AGE GROUP

STEPHAN LEE

ONLINE
EVENTS
ONLY
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STEPHAN LEE

Author Name: Stephan LEE

Talk: How To Inspire Yourself To Write Age Group: 11-18

In addition to giving practical tips to becoming a creative writer, Stephan Lee, the author
of K-POP CONFIDENTIAL, will also offer up different ways of thinking about the creative
process so you can get rid of inhibitions and explore the world around you with words.

Tech Requirements: Projector for Zoom

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(9:00-15:00)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Hong Kong International Literary Festival www.festival.org.hk
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Chris Maden is the author of Price's Price, a
romp set in colonial Hong Kong, and the proud
owner of Mung Cha Cha Press, a publishing
house he set up to publish it after becoming
exasperated with traditional publishing. He
contributes to the Hong Kong Free Press and
Hong Kong Review of Books, and is currently
working on his next next novel.14 -16

AGE GROUP

CHRIS MADEN
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CHRIS MADEN

Author Name: Chris Maden

Workshop: Reality In Fiction Age Group: 14-16

Some stories, even sci-fi or fantasies set in distant galaxies or times, feel real. This
workshop introduces some techniques to make your stories seem real, even if - or
especially if - they are set in places or times that are not. The workshop will be fun and
visceral: come prepared!

Tech Requirements: Students should turn up with pens and paper as what I have in mind
involves writing (as opposed to typing). In due course, Chris will be sending over some
photos to print.

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(13:00 – 15:00)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Hong Kong International Literary Festival www.festival.org.hk
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Vivek Mahbubani is a Hong Kong-bred bilingual stand-up
comedian performing in both Cantonese and English.
Having been crowned the Funniest Person (in Chinese) in
Hong Kong in 2007 followed by his victory in the English
category at the Hong Kong International Comedy
Competition in 2008, Vivek has taken his comedy act all
over the world. Having been ranked as the top comedian
in Hong Kong, in 2014, the World Famous Laugh Factory
in USA ranked Vivek as one of the top 10 comedians in
their Annual Funniest Person in the World Competition. In
2015, he was handpicked as one of the comedians to
represent Asia’s best in Melbourne International Comedy
Festival’s inaugural “Comedy Zone Asia” shows. In 2016, he
was featured in Comedy Central’s first ever “Stand up
Asia!” shows. Vivek loves reading and his favorite book is
Sun Tzu’s Art of War. Oddly, his favorite color is hot pink.

13+
AGE GROUP

VIVEK MAHBUBANI
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VIVEK MAHBUBANI

Author Name: Vivek Mahbubani

Talk: Funny Is My Business Age Group: 13+

A talk about the nature of what it is to be a comedian, does my life have to be funnier
than yours and am I actually a funny person off stage? It all leads to the path that built me
into the performer that I am today.

Workshop: Talking Funny Age Group: 13+

A short workshop that explores the foundations of learning to see the funnier side of life.
We will have some in-class exercises and at the end of the session, students will have a
quirky story they can share with others

Tech Requirements: For the talk, I prefer a hand-held mic, otherwise just a general
projector to show my slides that supplement my workshop.

Dates MON
8 NOV

(9:00-14:00)

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

(9:00-14:00)

THU
11 NOV

(9:00-12:00)

FRI
12 NOV

Availability ✓ ✓ ✓

Hong Kong International Literary Festival www.festival.org.hk
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Henry Mance is the chief features writer at
the Financial Times, and a columnist for the FT
Weekend. He is a past winner of the
Interviewer of the Year award at the British
Press Awards. How to Love Animals In a
Human-Shaped World is his first book.

8 - 19
AGE GROUP

HENRY MANCE

ONLINE
EVENTS
ONLY
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HENRY MANCE

Author Name: Henry Mance

Talk: Animals And Us Age Group: 8-10

Which animals do we love most? Why do we keep dogs and cats as pets? Which other
animals have humans taken care of in the past? How are our attitudes changing? Imagine
how humans might treat animals differently in the future.

Talk: The Future Of Food Age Group: 15-19

Is the future meat-free? Around the world, when people have become richer, they have
eaten more meat. Now there are signs that the trend is changing. Meat is being
questioned for its environmental impact. Some companies claim to have invented more
sustainable alternatives. What would a world without meat look like?

Tech Requirements: Projector for PowerPoint slides and Zoom.

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(13:00-14:00)

✓ ✓ ✓

Hong Kong International Literary Festival www.festival.org.hk
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ONLINE
EVENTS
ONLY

Karen M. McManus, the New York
Times bestselling author of One of Us Is
Lying, One of Us is Next, Two Can Keep a
Secret, and The Cousins, will be joining us
to discuss her new novel – You’ll Be the
Death of Me.12+

AGE GROUP

KAREN MCMANUS
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KAREN MCMANUS

Author Name: Karen McManus

Talk: Constructing a Thriller with Bestselling YA Author Karen McManus Age Group: 12+

Event Time: 9:00-10:00, 8 November (Monday)

Karen M. McManus, the New York Times bestselling author of One of Us Is Lying, One of
Us is Next, Two Can Keep a Secret, and The Cousins, will be joining us to discuss her new
novel – You’ll Be the Death of Me.

You’ll Be the Death of Me introduces Ivy, Mateo, and Cal. They used to be close - best
friends back in middle school. So, when Cal pulls into campus late for class, and runs into
Ivy and Mateo, they decide to ditch school. Just like old times. But they're not the only
ones skipping school that day. When the trio spot classmate Brian 'Boney' Mahoney acting
suspiciously downtown they follow him into an empty building, and walk straight into a
murder scene. Brian's not the only one keeping secrets, and when their day of freedom
turns deadly it's only a matter of time before the truth comes out.

Fee: $5,000 per school. No limit on attendance numbers. A recording of the event will be
shared with participating schools for subsequent viewing.

Each school may nominate one student (or teacher) to join the event live and ask Kiran
and Tom one or more questions. Full details will be sent to participating schools.

Hong Kong International Literary Festival www.festival.org.hk
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Alice Pung is an award-winning Australian
writer. Her books include the bestselling
memoirs Unpolished Gem (2006) and Her
Father's Daughter (2011), and the novel
Laurinda (2014). She is the editor of the
anthology Growing Up Asian in Australia
(2008). Her latest book is the novel One
Hundred Days (2021). 

10-16
AGE GROUP

ALICE PUNG

ONLINE
EVENTS
ONLY
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ALICE PUNG

Author Name: Alice PUNG

Talk: Writing From Life Age Group: 10-16

Often, young adults think their lives are boring and uneventful, so choose to write in a
way that replicates older writers/television/popular fiction/the Twilight series. This talk
encourages students to find their true voice by looking at their own experiences, families,
and feelings; and to use their writing as a tool of discovering more about their own
worlds, and not the vicarious world of others.

Keywords: Finding stories from Life; Characterisation; Plot; Dialogue; Use of language.

Talk: Growing Up Asian In Australia Age Group: 10-16

I am the editor of the bestselling book, Growing Up Asian In Australia. This talk provides
an in-depth discussion of the themes related to growing up Asian in Australia, its historical
context, and the politics behind colonisation and race relations.

Keywords: Identity and Belonging; Telling one’s own family story; Migration;
Multiculturalism; Assimilation; Australian history and the era of ‘White Australia’; Gender
relations and the ‘double standard’; The history of Australian immigration; Knowing one’s
roots.

Tech Requirements: Projector for Zoom.

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(9:00-15:00)

✓
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Coach, Manager and Podcaster – Cissy has been described
as a woman with many hats. As the Program Manager at
Women in Sports Empowered Hong Kong, she works to
empower women and girls to lead active and meaningful
lives. She’s also the founder, producer and host of the ‘In
the Changing Room’ podcast, coaches and manages MLFA’s
Beginners Women’s Social Football Team, as well as being
the Head of UK Curriculum and Consultation at Causeway
Education. Originally from the UK, Cissy is passionate about
women and girls knowing and valuing their worth, unlocking
the power of their minds and bodies, and living a life full of
purpose. Recognised by Liv Magazine as a woman in Hong
Kong making waves as her healthiest and happiest self,
Cissy longs to leave a lasting and meaningful impression on
the sporting community in Hong Kong. 

11-18
AGE GROUP

CECILY RADFORD
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CECILY RADFORD

Author Name: Cecily Radford

Talk: Telling Stories About Resilience And Sport Age Group: 11-18

In The Changing Room podcast host Cissy Radford will talk about how sharing experiences
and telling stories can inspire and empower others to overcome challenges and hardships
in their lives. Focusing primarily on health and sport, Cissy will share stories of women
who have faced setbacks and obstacles, but the lessons learned in sport have guided them
through these challenges. Cissy will discuss the medium of podcasting, why it's so
powerful, and why anyone can grab a mic and start sharing!

Tech Requirements: Projector for PowerPoint Slides

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(9:00-15:00)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
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Jordan Rivet is an American author of swashbuckling YA
fantasy and post-apocalyptic science fiction. She has
written twenty novels across six series and doesn’t plan
to stop anytime soon. Jordan’s books include the YA
fantasy adventure series Steel and Fire, Empire of Talents,
Fire Queen’s Apprentice, and Art Mages of Lure. Her science
fiction includes Wake Me After the Apocalypse and The
Seabound Chronicles. The first Art Mages book, Curse
Painter, was recently published in Russian. Originally from
Arizona, Jordan has lived in Hong Kong since 2010. She
has successfully self-published her books for the past
seven years, and she’s always happy to share what she
has learned with aspiring indie authors. She visits local
schools several times a year to speak with students of all
ages about her work. 

12-19
AGE GROUP

JORDAN RIVET
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JORDAN RIVET

Author Name: Jordan Rivet

Talk: How To Write A Novel In 8 Steps Age Group: 12-19

How do you turn a blank page into a book? Walk through the process of writing a novel
from idea to final draft with Jordan Rivet, author of 20 young adult fantasy and science
fiction books. Students will see how a working writer actually works and learn skills they
can apply to their essays and writing projects. Topics covered include outlining, story
structure, writing a messy rough draft, revision, getting feedback, and polishing a final
draft. Students are encouraged to read, try new things, and enjoy the writing process.

Talk: Fantasy, Science Fiction, Or Dystopian Focus Age Group: 12-19

This talk explores specific genres with an author who has written multiple young adult
novels in each. Schools can choose to focus on either fantasy, science fiction, or dystopian
fiction depending on what suits their curriculum. Students learn about genre conventions,
popular narratives, and worldbuilding for the respective genres. Students are encouraged
to read with enthusiasm as they explore the exciting world of genre fiction!

Workshop: Jordan Rivet’s Worldbuilding Workshop Age Group: 12-19

Learn how to create a world that feels real to your readers! This workshop explores
fantasy and science fiction worldbuilding and develops skills that can be used in any type
of fiction. We will discuss how to draw inspiration from the real world and how to balance
worldbuilding with storytelling in a narrative. Students will practice using the five senses
to enhance setting and develop their own magic systems.

Tech Requirements: Projector for PowerPoint slides; for the workshop, students need
paper and a pen.

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(9:00-15:00)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
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Amy Sommers first began studying China and
Chinese at university in the 1980s. Later, as a
China-focused lawyer, she moved to Shanghai to
work as an international law firm partner advising
Fortune 500 companies investing and operating in
China. Together with her husband and two sons,
her family lived in China for over 11 fascinating
years. Since returning to the United States in 2015,
Amy splits her time between Seattle and a bucolic
island on the border with Canada that forms the
setting for her next writing project involving
descendants of British soldiers, looted imperial
property, land appropriated from native residents,
seafood smuggling, and murder. 

13-19
AGE GROUP

AMY SOMMERS

ONLINE
EVENTS
ONLY
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AMY SOMMERS

Author Name: Amy Sommers

Talk: How Real Historical Events Are Molded Into Fiction Age Group: 13-19

Besides telling an engaging story, what are the aims of historical fiction? Author Amy
Sommers will talk about the process of writing historical fiction and the seemingly
unrelated strands of history that she sought to combine in writing her historical thriller,
Rumors from Shanghai. Rumors from Shanghai opens in 1940 when African-American law
graduate Tolt Gross arrives in Shanghai to find a heady mix of cosmopolitanism and
international intrigue, evocative of Cold War-era Berlin. He not only enjoys professional
success and cross-cultural romance but also uncovers evidence of a Japanese covert
mission to attack Pearl Harbor. The book is a work of historical fiction for which the author
did extensive research into the conception and planning of the Pearl Harbor attack. In this
talk, Ms Sommers will discuss how she wove together her novel's exploration of hubris
and bigotry, and their power to destroy so much more than their intended target-- and
what inspired her to write the book.

Workshop: Eighty Years after Pearl Harbor - Imagining How Real
Events Affect Characters

Age Group: 16-19

December 1941 marks the 80th anniversary of the Pearl Harbor attack, the fall of Hong
Kong and expansion of World War II throughout Asia. In this workshop students will take
as inspiration the friends of Rumors from Shanghai's protagonist, American Tolt Gross and
using the voice of one of them, write two imaginary diary entries: one on December 6,
1941 and a second entry for December 13, 1941.

Tech Requirements: Online database for historic newspapers (not compulsory):  Hong
Kong newspaper from shortly before December 7, 1941 and if possible, one from
December 12 or 13, 1941.

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(9:00-15:00)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
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Stories have long shaped Germaine Leece's life.
In 2012, moving from a career in publishing and
writing, she began studying to become a
psychotherapist. Sitting with people as they told
their stories felt as natural as delving into the
pages of a book, and bibliotherapy soon
emerged as the natural marriage of both
careers. Long letters to fellow bibliotherapist,
Sonya Tsakalakis, led to a friendship built on the
foundation of a shared love of reading; these
letters resulted in the publication of their first
book, Reading the Seasons: Books Holding Life and
Friendship Together. 

12+
AGE GROUP

SONYA TSAKALAKIS

ONLINE
EVENTS
ONLY
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SONYA TSAKALAKIS

Author Name: Sonya Tsakalakis

Workshop: The Pleasures Of Slow Reading In A Time Of Great Uncertainty Age Group: 12+

A stimulating workshop where we explore how reading for pleasure makes us feel better,
learn something about ourselves and connect meaningfully with others.  We participate in a
shared reading circle where we read aloud a poem and a story, pausing often to discuss
immediate thoughts, insights and reflections. We learn how by bringing great literature to
life, we ourselves feel more enlivened, supported and hopeful.

Tech Requirements: PowerPoint Presentation

Dates MON
8 NOV

TUE
9 NOV

WED
10 NOV

THU
11 NOV

FRI
12 NOV

Availability

(9:00-15:00)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
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ILF TALK AND WORKSHOP PRICES  

 

For non-subsidised schools, the price per session is capped at a maximum of HK$7,500. There 
will be a minimum charge of HK$1,500 per session for talks and workshops.  

 

No. of students  Talk 

< 30  $1,500 

30-70  $3,500 

70-150 $5,000 

150+ $7,500 
 
 

Format  Workshop (per student) 

Live  $120 

Online  $100 
 
 

Event price for one off talks (no student limit) 

Karen McManus $5,000 

Kiran Millwood Hargrave & Tom de Freston $5,000 
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Booking Form  
Please send the completed form by email to zoe.xu@festival.org.hk and copy in ann.chan@festival.org.hk. 
You will receive confirmation of your booking within 5 working days of receipt of  this booking form.   

Please note:   

• We prioritize schools who show significant interest and offer larger audience numbers for our 
authors.  

• Please refer to the pricing list table for ticket prices for talks and workshops.  

• There is a minimum charge of HK$1,500.   

• Talks last for up to one hour and workshops for up to one and a half hours. 

• The Festival reserves the right to change the programme, including the sessions for which booking has been 
confirmed. Once your booking is confirmed, payment should be received within 2 weeks or your reserved 
seats may be released.  
• Please submit your form by 11 October 2021 to secure a booking.  
 

Name and title of contact person: 

Name of school: 

School address: 

Email:  Contact no: 

Event Name Preferred date  

and time 

Author No. of  

students 

Age of   

students 

Total cost  

(HKD) 

      

      

      

      

      

      

    TOTAL  

 
 
 
_________________________________  ____________________________________ 
Signature and chop     Date  
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Hong Kong International Literary Festival 2021 

Application for School Subsidy Scheme 
 

All government and aided schools are eligible for the School Subsidy Scheme. The scheme serves to 
encourage the participation of government and aided schools committed to promoting English and 
nurturing a love of reading in our Schools Programme.  
The Festival reserves the right of final decision for the amount of subsidy. 

School name:  District: 

Contact Person:  Position: 

Email:  Phone: 

 
School type:  

1. □ Secondary School □ Primary School  

2. □ Aided □ Government □ Direct Subsidy  

1. How did you hear about the Festival and our Schools Programme?  

□ Festival website □ Friends/Teachers □ Promotional materials   

□ Newspapers □ E-newsletters □ Other (please specify) ______________   

2. At your school, how many subjects use English as a medium of instruction?  

____ out of a total of ____  

3. Is English a foreign language for most of your students?  

□ Yes □ No  

4. What is the pass rate of your students in English language exams (e.g. HKDSE, TSA, GCSE etc.)?  

_____________________________________________________________________________   
 

5. Does your school organise or participate in any activities/programmes that promote 

the learning and use of English (e.g. book clubs, creative writing clubs etc.)?  

□ Yes □ No  

If yes, please elaborate: _________________________________________________________   

Thank you for showing interest in our Schools Programme!   
Please send us the completed form via email at zoe.xu@festival.org.hk and ann.chan@festival.org.hk. The result of 
this application will be advised together with the booking status.  
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